
 

  
 

GRANDE FINALE SKARA SOMMARLAND 27 JULY 2019 
 

Skara Sommarland and Jet Sport Club Lidköping invites you to GRANDE FINALE SKARA SOMMARLAND AQUACROSS 
CUP. At Skara Sommarland, a wellknown waterpark resort in the middle of southern Sweden, we race in a small artificial lake. 
We hope this year's competition will be an equally successful competition as last year's, with as much lovely social interaction 
and with great opportunities to enjoy the waterpark's all activities! 
 
As in the first round of Skara Sommarland Aquacross Cup in Kumla, we run according to the ROC concept, taken from the car 
sport's Race Of Champions, which means that drivers meet two and two and drive a circuit course where you switch tracks. 
The winner in each run goes on in the competition. 
 
Sommarland Cup is now ending after competitions in Kumla and Karlskoga, and then it will be time to hand out really grand 
cups to the top drivers in all classes! 
 
For each event's final result, points are awarded according to the UIM score scale. Separation at the respective competition 
takes place according to UIM rules. 
 

 
  
Distinction regarding the final result in the Sommarland Cup is made by placing the driver first who has the most results with 
25 points, then distinguishing it with the most 22-point results. Unless this can differentiate the drivers, the final heat counts 
where both drivers participated. 
 
Organizer Jet Sport Club Lidköping 
 
Racing Categories 
 

Ski Classes / starting fees: 
SKI GP3 /800 SEK  
SKI GP3.1 JUNIOR /600 SEK  
Junior GP3.2 and SKI /GP3.3 600 SEK  
SKI GP3 40+, /800 SEK  
SKI GP3 Ladies /800 SEK  

 
RA classes/ starting fees: 
GP4 /800 SEK 
GP4 /Junior 600 SEK 

 
Extra class 300 SEK 

. 
Not allowed to register for more than two classes. 

 
Regulations Including the 2019 SVERA rule book / UIM rules and these additional rules. 



 
Insurance: Riders must provide a valid attestation of Civil Responsibility insurance in and out of race (as requested by UIM 
Rule 203.02.02) for a minimum amount of 1.000.000 € and with the exception of coverage of damages caused by the pilots 
and their Aquabike amongst drivers. Alternatively, one can pay during registration, a ‘single event’ H2O insurance cover 
amounting 75 €. 
 
Registration no later than July 14 to info@jscl.se, state Name, class / -es, club, tel number. The starting fee must be paid no 
later than July 16 via swish 123 259 7516, state class and name. Post-registration SEK 200 extra. 
 
Accommodation Camping opportunity is available at the adjacent Sommarland Camping. (short walking distance to the race 
site). Since the competition takes place in the middle of the summer season's high season, they unfortunately do not have the 
opportunity to offer camping cottages at a discounted price but only as a package including entrance fee. Anyone who wants a 
camping cabin at Sommarlands Camping may make their reservation through Sommarland's regular booking page at 
www.sommarland.se. 
 
Those who come with a camper / caravan or tent are offered a parking space for SEK 250 / day, but we cannot guarantee that 
all places have access to electricity. At present, we have access to a limited number of parking spaces in an Aquabike Camp. 
If you wish one of these places and which vehicle (reg. No.) To be set up, state in your competition report. First come first 
served and payment for this is done together with the start fee. 
 
Other accommodations that are also very close to the park are: 
 
Valle Camping cabins and hostels, www.vallecamping.com 
Phone: +46 511 621 09, +46 70-210 09 29 
Email: info@vallecamping.com 
Located about 3 km from Skara Sommarland 
 
Jula Camping and holiday village, www.julacamping.se 
Telephone: 0511-31 00 00 
info@julahotel.se 
Located in Skara about 5 km from Skara Sommarland 
 
Jula Hotel / Best Western, www.bestwestern.com 
Telephone: 0511-31 00 00 
Located in the same place as Jula Camping and holiday village. 
 
Prizes Cups are only awarded for final Cup results at the Final at Skara Sommarland 27 July 
 
Competition format International event UIM, meaning that all foreign drivers are welcome! 
 
The track consists of two track loops - a shorter one lying inside the outer longer track loop. Two drivers are flagged off at the 
same time, one driver first runs the short internal loop, then goes out on the outer longer track, the other driver does the 
opposite. There is a "switching area" where the drivers switch between the tracks. First driver to the finish line wins! 
 
During time trials /qualifying, you choose which one you want to race against. Each driver receives three time trials. Before the 
finals, the participants are divided into classes, a list will be created with the fastest driver at the top. First, the two drivers meet 
at the bottom of the list in best of 3 runs, the winner meets the next driver in the list and then until two drivers remain, these 
drivers meet in the best of 5 rounds. Other final runs are best determined in three rounds. 
 
In the case of few participants in classes, classes can be merged with separate results reporting. 
 
Location, Skara Sommarland see enclosed map.  
 
NOTE! No motor vehicles are allowed in the waterpark and all transport of aquabikes to the depot inside the waterpark takes 
place on Friday evening when also technical control will be carried out. 
In case of special need, the possibility of entry can also take place on Saturday morning. All entries according to times below. 
  
From the campsite or car park (short distance) aquabikes and equipment are taken to the depot on beach carts. All aquabikes 
remain in the depot overnight (monitored area / parc farm) and no aquabikes will be able to be transported in / out until the 
competition is completed and only after the waterpark's regular opening hours = the aquabikes leave the park on Saturday 
night after the park's closure. NO EXCEPTIONS WILL BE ALLOWED. Tents 3x3 m is set up to be divided by competitors, no 
own tents are allowed for logistical reasons. 
 
The transport of aquabikes / equipment is done every hour during Friday 18.00 - 20.00. During Saturday, admission will be 
07.30, 08.00 and 08.30, after which the waterpark is closed for entry! 



 
Times July 26: Registration / inspection at the course / depot 18.00 - 21.00 
Times July 27: Registration / inspection at the course / depot 08.00 - 09.00 
Driver meeting 09.30 
 
Other times are announced at the driver's meeting. 
 
Information Oscar Helgesson 070-738 49 33 or mail: info@jscl.se 
 
Note! Every driver must have at least one fire extinguisher of at least 2kg at his depot site / tent, and use environmentally mat 
at all refueling. See example of mat below. 
 
We are very grateful to Swedens biggest waterpark Skara Sommarland who is again very positive and helpful with this event. 
Our hope is that all Aquabike driver will see this as the most fun competition of the year and a great weekend to  
experience a lot of activities that Skara Sommerland has to offer! 
 
Of course, all participants (driver + mechanic / nearest family) get free entry to the Waterpark during the competition days! 
 
 
Welcome! 
 
 

 
 
 
 
NOTE! Do not forget fire extinguishers and the environmentally mat !! 

BILTEMA 
 
Preliminary circuit: 
 



 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


